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The National Youth Theatre is looking for 
an experienced and discerning Venue 
Operations Manager to join our senior 
management team at this important 
moment for young people and our charity 
as we respond to Covid-19, open our 
redeveloped National Production House and 
continue to expand our work around the UK. 

We’re looking for a dynamic candidate 
to play a key role in driving our 
ambitious plans to support, empower 
and connect young people through 
theatre as we respond to the mental 
health, unemployment and inequality 
challenges exacerbated by the past 
14 months. In 2021 this work will include 
a major national tour of productions 
foregrounding young talent in leading 
venues, a growing national inclusive 
practice programme in 15 non-
mainstream schools employing 60 
young people on Universal Credit 
through Kickstart and a new female-led 
community project championing untold 
stories. We’ll also be producing a major 
creative response to the climate crisis, 
our expanding flagship social inclusion 
programmes Playing Up and Stepping 
Up, our free alternative to formal training 
the NYT REP Company, training in creative 
skills, leadership and intersectionality and 
more. These programmes will coincide 
will the reopening of our National 
Production House, which has undergone 
a major £4million renovation to improve 
accessibility, further open our building 
and work up to the local community, 
double the number of young people 
we can work with in the building and 
create a dedicated Workshop Theatre 
for audiences from the local community, 
industry and beyond to enjoy Britain’s 
best young talent in.  
 
Meet our Young People 

National Youth Theatre’s 
2021 NYT REP Company 
production of Animal Farm, 
photo by Ali Wright 

This post will lead on our public facing 
Venue and Customer Services, the 
facilitation of Commercial Hires at 
our premises, balancing NYT’s public 
productions and programmes 
alongside General Management 
duties.  Working alongside our Senior 
Management Team, the role will 
lead on our front of house and box 
office services, operational planning 
and seeks out new opportunities that 
contribute to income generation.  The 
role also acts as a nurturing mentor, as 
strategic lead for health and safety and 
environmental sustainability. In other 
venues this role carries elements of 
General Management, Technical and 
Operations Management and Front of 
House Management. We’re looking for 
a skilled, collaborative and passionate 
candidate with venue management 
experience who shares our values of 
inclusion and equality and is passionate 
about empowering young people.

We are an equal opportunities and 
disability confident employer and we 
actively encourage disabled people 
and people from backgrounds currently 
underrepresented in our team and the 
arts workforce to apply. If you require 
any of this information in another format 
or have any access requirements to 
complete your application get in touch 
on jobs@nyt.org.uk / 020 7561 8661 and 
we’ll do all we can to help. All disabled 
candidates who demonstrate that they 
meet the minimum criteria will be invited 
for an interview.

This is a full-time role based at our 
National Production House (N7 6LW.)
 
Salary:  
£45-50k pro rata depending on 
experience
 
Deadline:  
12 noon 23 June 2021
 
Interview  
w/c 28th June
 
To apply please fill in our  
application form 

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthTheatre
https://www.tiktok.com/@nationalyouththeatre
www.nyt.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjVATT7hZOY
https://form.jotform.com/211523723436349
https://form.jotform.com/211523723436349
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Job Description

National Youth Theatre (NYT) is a pioneering youth arts charity that nurtures 
creative expression, personal wellbeing and skills development in young 
people aged 11-26 and has empowered hundreds of thousands of young 
creative people over the past 65 years. Since the 2020 lockdown the 
charity has supported over 20,000 young people, reached over 10million 
online audience members and engaged over 400 freelance artists in 
paid creative roles. In 2021 the charity will tour major venues and iconic 
sites around the UK with young talent centre stage, launch a new inclusive 
practice collective championing in-school drama to hundreds of disabled 
young people and employing 60 creative 18-24-year-olds on universal 
credit and open a transformed accessible Production House for Young 
People in north London.  
 
Find out more at www.nyt.org.uk  
 
Meet our young people
 
At the National Youth Theatre we want to create a culture that is inclusive, creative 
and collaborative. We celebrate all the ways we are different and aim to create 
an environment where everyone can thrive and do their best work. We want our 
culture to create spaces where young people from around the UK can be together, 
be brave and create bold work. We ask everyone involved in making each project 
to approach it with generosity, curiosity, kindness and respect. We believe that 
we do better work together than we would apart and that our work is richer and 
stronger thanks to the different backgrounds and experiences that everyone in 
our company brings. Through our work we want to be connected and responsive 
to each other, our communities, our industry and the wider world. Whatever your 
background or wherever you’re from, we invite you to support our mission to be a 
creative force for good at a critical time for our industry, country and world.

Responsible to:  
Director of Finance and Operations/Executive Director

Responsible for: 
Duty Management team, Venue Operations & Admin Assistants,  
Venue Operations Apprentice

Working hours:  
This is a full-time time permanent post working 40 hours per week leading a delivery 
rota to meet the needs of the organisation and with additional hours as and when 
required to meet the needs of NYT and as agreed with the Leadership team.

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthTheatre
https://www.tiktok.com/@nationalyouththeatre
www.nyt.org.uk
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Job Description

Main purpose of position
This post is to lead on our public facing Venue and Customer Services, the 
facilitation of Commercial Hires at our Holloway Road Premises, balancing NYT’s 
public productions and programmes alongside General Management duties.  
Working alongside our Senior Management Team, the role leads on our front of 
house and box office services, operational planning and seeks out new business 
development and training opportunities that contribute to income generation and 
core cost recovery.  The role also acts as a nurturing mentor for our Trainees and 
Assistants, as strategic lead for health and safety and environmental sustainability, 
ensuring the effective implementation of policy and practice across NYT. The Venue 
Operations Manager is part of NYT’s senior management team.  In other Theatre or 
Public venues this role carries elements of General Management, Technical and 
Operations Management and Facilities /Front of House Management. 

During 2020-21 NYT has completed a substantial Capital Redevelopment Project of 
our Holloway Road centre, the National Production House for Young People. Working 
with DSDHA Architects and supported via the Mayor’s Office Good Growth Fund a 
phased development project sees Phase 1 completing in Spring 2021, creating 
7 new and refurbished studios including a new Workshop Theatre. The Venue 
Operations Manager will help ensure that the reopening of the building as a Venue 
with a presence in our local community of Islington will be welcoming, encouraging 
new users and supporting the development of the NYT as both a local community 
resource and thriving national charity. From private rehearsal spaces to a publicly 
accessible space, the role is key to ensuring that the National Production House 
for Young People delivers National Youth Theatre’s stated inclusion and equality 
objectives to benefit young people including current and future members of the 
National Youth Theatre.
 
Key responsibilities
Venue and Facilities Management
• Run the front of house, box office functions, administration and visitor services for 

NYT ensuring a welcome to all visitors in line with NYT’s inclusion and charitable 
purpose.  Facilitate a public facing, customer focussed, front of house service to 
welcome all visitors and ensure that the first experience of NYT is positive. 
  

• Work with the Executive Director and Director of Finance and Operations 
to support the achievement of NYT’s income generation targets through 
commercial hire.  Ensuring that the programme of use of our Holloway Road 
Premises meets our overall charitable purpose in simultaneously creating 
opportunities for young people and our members whilst generating commercial 
income through our social value contracts.  

• Ensuring that all hirers and NYT programme can be facilitated effectively and 
concurrently ensuring the effective deployment of resources.  

• Develop an ongoing commercial strategy for Holloway Road ensuring we 
respond to market changes/user need and seek business development 
opportunities that generate income for NYT 

• Ensure our venue is successfully marketed and available to commercial and 
subsidised theatre and performance users, delivering social value in our contracts 
of hire to the benefit of young people. 

• Manage NYT’s licensing arrangements with the London Borough of Islington and 
other authorities as required.

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthTheatre
https://www.tiktok.com/@nationalyouththeatre
www.nyt.org.uk
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Job Description

• Effectively manage the NYT Prop and Costume Store to the best benefit of the 
Charity ensuring that NYT has access to required items and that a loan/hire system 
is developed to the benefit of users.  

• Manage our Associate Company relationships in a collaborative, supportive way 
in line with NYT values. 

• Manage the Technical and Backstage Bursary Mentor programmes for which NYT 
has secured multi year partner funding from the Christina Smith Foundation. 

• Manage our Changing Spaces public access ensuring best practice in the 
maintenance and availability of publicly accessible disabled services (including 
maintaining our public usage comms schedule) 

Operational and Commercial management
• Oversee the creation, updating and monitoring of NYT’s annual operational plan 

or ‘facilities road map’, linked to the organisation’s business plan. 

• Develop robust forward planning and project management systems for use 
across NYT, to support efficient and effective delivery. 

• Manage NYT Merchandising stock including point of sale on site at Holloway Road 
and online. 

• Monitor expenditure ensuring NYT receives best value for money from suppliers 
and that expenditure is in line with NYT’s Procurement Policy and our Environmental 
Policy 

• Ensure our Health and Safety is in line with statutory responsibilities and that NYT 
operates in line with best practice and legislation. 

• Oversee accident investigations and promote best practice or implement new 
ways of working as a result.  

• Ensure effective Fire and Emergency Evacuation procedures are in place, up to 
date and properly implemented.  

• Proactively manage the NYT Archive and maximise opportunities to extend the 
availability of this rich resource of 65+ years to a wide variety of potential users 
seeking partnerships where possible to extend access. 

Employability, Training & Courses
• Inform and support the development and facilitation of our programme of 

technical courses designed to best suit the industry needs placing NYT members 
well for future employment. 

• Manage our DBS certification and compliance in line with our safeguarding 
policy. 

• Manage technical and venue operations apprenticeships that may be 
introduced. 

• Manage staff rotas including Student Placements delivered in partnership for work 
based learning opportunities. 

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthTheatre
https://www.tiktok.com/@nationalyouththeatre
www.nyt.org.uk
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Job Description

• Manage and facilitate our Work Experience programmes for disabled young 
people. 

• Support NYT in our aspiration to meet Disability Confident Employment standards 
and to graduate through the programme levels. 

Building Management and Capital Redevelopment
• Support further phased developments of our Holloway Road, including the 

planned Phase 2 for development of the Basement level of the National 
Production House to enhance backstage and technical facilities. 

• Lead on the maintenance and general management of Holloway Road to 
ensure the building is future proofed to the needs of the Charity and fit for purpose 
for all users. 

• Lead on contractor management including our building cleaning, site security 
and maintenance contracts. 

• Support the Senior Leadership with any relevant Business Interruption planning.

Context and Responsibilities
• Act as Public Services, Customer Experience and Site Manager for NYT in relation 

to all activities within our Administration and our Production House for Young 
People on Holloway Road 

• Ensure that all activity at Holloway Road contributes to our learning and skills 
development programmes maximising opportunities for employability for young 
people 

• Act as a key holder to the building and manage key holder access and site 
attendance tracking  

• Ensure personal training in fire safety and first aid are up to date and ensure the 
same for appropriate staff 

• Ensure the safety of all visitors and staff at our venue  

• Understand our systems required for the operation of the venue including non 
production electrical installations, lift, fire and intruder alarms, CCTV, plant – 
heating, ventilation and cooling, plumbing, drainage, IT, etc. 

• Ensure that activity at our Holloway Road venue maximises opportunities for our 
NYT Members 

• Support and enable the strategic charitable objectives for NYT in creating 
opportunities for young people . 

• Guide implementation, monitoring and evaluation of NYT’s business plan in 
relation to our financial targets 

• Ensure activity is planned, staffed and resourced to a consistently high standard in 
line with agreed budgets. 

• Build partnerships and develop a wide network of contacts to achieve increased 
awareness of NYT, maximise business growth and support income generation.

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthTheatre
https://www.tiktok.com/@nationalyouththeatre
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Job Description

• Manage NYT teams and promote a positive working environment for all. 

• Embrace NYT’s policies for equality, diversity, safeguarding and opportunity for 
young people.

General Operational requirements of all NYT Staff
• Have a good working knowledge of NYT’s business plan and contribute to its 

implementation. 

• Represent the interests of NYT at meetings with stakeholders and partners, and 
at other events. 

• Develop a wide network of contacts to increase awareness of NYT, introducing 
new supporters and stakeholders.  

• Ensure that delivery complies with NYT data capture, information 
management procedures and operate within NYT’s policy framework at all 
times. 

• Support the implementation of monitoring and evaluation processes across 
NYT. 

• Contribute to the smooth-running of the office and organisation and the 
professional experience of NYT. 

• Undertake any other duties reasonably requested by the CEO/Artistic Director.

General Information
Location: 
The role is based at NYT at Holloway Road
 
Salary: 
£45,000 to £50,000 dependent on experience. 
 
Contract: 
Permanent, Full Time
 
Volunteering: 
NYT offers all staff a voluntary 4 days of volunteering time within a charity or 
organisation that is intended to directly enhance our collective and individual 
awareness and understanding of diversity. 
 
TOIL: 
The role will qualify for TOIL in accordance with our staff policy, for hours worked 
outside ordinary working hours to meet the demands of the NYT Production 
Programme
 
DBS: 
In keeping with our Safeguarding Policy, Employment with the National Youth 
Theatre is contingent upon the receipt of a valid Enhanced DBS Certificate, 
which NYT can facilitate. 

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthTheatre
https://www.tiktok.com/@nationalyouththeatre
www.nyt.org.uk
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Person Specification
Essential Experience and Characteristics: 
• This is a Management role for which we require at least five years’ equivalent 

experience in customer experience/venue and/or general or facilities 
management 

• A strong understanding of and commitment to diversity in all its forms 
alongside a demonstrable professional and personal commitment to Equality 
of Opportunity  

• Commercial awareness and an understanding of the hire sector for 
commercial spaces in Central London, or equivalent business acumen 

• A professional commitment to inclusion and the delivery of arts, education 
or theatre programmes to a broad range of participants and to removing 
barriers to participation that might otherwise exist  

• Proven budgeting, financial management skills and account management 
experience 

• Excellent communication skills and the ability to adapt communication styles 
to a range of different audiences and purposes 

Desirable Experience and Characteristics:
• Experience of running a box office function and arrangements for schools 

groups or visits 

• Experience of working in a training and skills development environment, or 
working within a school, college youth or arts centre or in technical theatre 
management  

• Current strategic understanding and experience of the creative industries and 
the breadth of opportunities provided by the National Youth Theatre, guiding 
an understanding of the needs of the sector and the likely success of NYT 
initiatives. 

Personal attributes, behaviours and attitudes:
• Plans ahead to ensure deadlines are met and embraces the challenge of 

working to multiple priorities 

• Ensures NYT is always perceived as a rich and inclusive learning environment 

• A proactive problem solver, comfortable in addressing difficult issues, thinking 
strategically and able to take responsibility of actions 

• You will be an exceptional communicator, with strong verbal and written 
communication skills and the ability to communicate effectively at all levels 
within and outside the organisation 

• Reflective of his/her/their own performance, strengths and areas for 
development and able to provide constructive feedback

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
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National 
Youth Theatre 
Production House 
for Young People
443-445 
Holloway Road, 
N7 6LW

National Youth Theatre’s 
2021 female-led Othello 
remix at the Royal & 
Derngate Northampton, 
photo by Helen Murray. 
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The National Youth Theatre (NYT) has occupied 
its building on Holloway Road in North London 
since 1987. Originally a Mission Hall built in 1872 
designed by George Truefitt, the building then was 
used as a People’s Picture Palace screening films 
and then became a furniture warehouse before 
returning to its public entertainment heritage with 
the NYT. In the 1900s the building sat opposite a 
1000+ seat Music Hall and since the NYT’s arrival 
in 1987 we have carried on that mantle with our 
building hosting rehearsals for some of the biggest 
award-winning West End musicals.  
 
In 2020 the NYT acquired a 999-year lease on the 
building with support from Arts Council England to 
secure it as the long-term home for the charity. In 
order to make the building fit for the purposes of 
the company’s growing work in 2020 we began a 
major transformation of the building. The ambitious 
redevelopment was designed to create a National 
Production House for young people to develop their 
talent alongside professional rehearsals.  
 
The building is part of a growing creative campus 
on the Holloway Road, which also includes 
Costume and TV production companies. 

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
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• Creating an accessible and welcoming new front entrance to open the 
building to the public and attract a greater number of visitors from the local 
area and beyond 

• Building a Workshop Theatre where productions by NYT talent and visiting 
companies can be shared with audiences, industry colleagues and local 
school pupils   

• Doubling the number of young people NYT can work with in the building with 
five new spaces   

• Provide long-term financial sustainability for the charity by increasing our 
capacity to rent out state-of-the-art facilities to industry partners while 
maintaining our activity  

• Creating a symbiotic relationship between industry professionals hiring the 
building and young creatives and early career professionals developing their 
talent in the spaces 

• Significantly improving accessibility including a Changing Places Toilet, an 
accessible main entrance and fully accessible spaces across five floors  

• Encouraging a mixed-use ethos where creatives across disciplines at different 
stages of their careers can work alongside each-other in a mutually beneficial 
interactive creative environment 

OTHELLO

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
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The transformation of the building has been designed by internationally 
acclaimed architects DSHDA, working with Gardiner and Theobald, SSV 
Acoustics and David Akera Engineering.

We are very grateful to these organisations who are supporting the 
redevelopment of our home to create a National Production House for Young 
People: the Mayor of London’s Good Growth Fund, The Kirby Laing Foundation, 
Arts Council England, London Marathon Charitable Trust, the Christina Smith 
Foundation and City Bridge Trust, the City of London Corporation’s charitable 
funder. We’re also incredibly grateful to Michael Bonehill and Edwards Duthie 
Shamash for their pro-bono legal support, which we couldn’t have redeveloped 
the building without and Islington Council for their support. 

The building will open in Spring 2021 with the NYT REP Company’s productions 
of Othello, Animal Farm and Ordinary Miracle opening the Workshop Theatre 
space. Spaces throughout the building are available to hire from April 2021.

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
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National Youth Theatre Programme in 2021
Find out more about our programme around the UK in 2021, which will include: 

Three new major productions by our NYT REP Company, which offers a free 
alternative to formal training and provides a vital accessible route into the 
industry. 

A national tour of two of these productions, Animal Farm and Othello, engaging 
audiences in towns and rural areas with less access to high quality creative work 
putting young people centre stage. More on Animal Farm and Othello. 

The reopening of our radically transformed north London home, read more.

The launch of a new Inclusive Practice Collective, bringing drama to disabled 
young people in schools in Bradford, Leeds, Greater Manchester, London and 
West Yorkshire and providing paid roles for 60 unemployed young people 
aged 18-25. Read more about the Inclusive Practice Collective and our wider 
inclusive practice programme.

A major new production in partnership with English Heritage as part of their Shout 
Out Loud programme and the University of Warwick, at Portchester Castle near 
Portsmouth exploring the 18th Century Caribbean uprising and the untold stories 
of Black Prisoners of War held at the castle. Read more

A major new production by our Playing Up course and a new relaunched 
Stepping Up course, as part of wider targeted inclusion programme, which you 
can read more about here.

The continuation of MELT our multi-year creative response to the climate crisis, 
in partnership with the University of Hull and industry partners from the renewable 
energy sector. 

https://twitter.com/NYTofGB
https://www.instagram.com/nationalyouththeatre/
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Auditions, acting and backstage courses and masterclasses for thousands of 
young people, in person in Northampton and London, online and including new 
part time courses to improve accessibility. 

Online and in-person skills-workshops, talks with industry leaders and training as 
part of our NYT HUB, developed as part of our response to the pandemic, and 
members programme. 

We’ve completed a 360 degree external review into how National Youth Theatre 
safeguards against racism and discrimination, commissioned by NYT Trustee 
David Lammy MP and led by Kwame Kwei-Armah, working with Amanda Parker, 
Sue Emmas and Jenny Afia. 

An ongoing partnership with Touretteshero to develop opportunities to grow and 
develop our pilot Digital Heroes of the Imagination project with neurodiverse 
young people 

Creative work curated and creative by our young people through our 
#MadebyMembers programme, which includes showcases online and in 
person like RUSH celebrating young Black creative talent, MIXTAPE profiling 
original music by our members and The Queer Edition, championing LGBTQ+ 
voices in the company. 

Research and development with young people exploring new creative 
work in development around themes including disability, LGBTQ+ issues, the 
environment, science, race, iconic musicians and more.

Continued training in Intersectional Equality, Safeguarding, Creative Leadership, 
NYT’s approach to working with young people and Health and Safety for NYT full-
time staff, freelancers and young people.

The continuation of our digital programme with partners including TikTok, 
Samsung and more.

Find out more about our work by following us on social media and via our 
website www.nyt.org.uk

Supported by 
The Mayor of London’s Good Growth Fund
Kirby Laing Foundation
Arts Council England
London Marathon Charitable Trust
Christina Smith Foundation
The City of London Corporation’s charitable funder, City Bridge Trust 

To our Project Team
DSDHA, Architects / Gardiner & Theobald LLP / Access=Design
Akera Engineers / cc|be / Sound Space Vision / Gerald Eve
—
To Michael Bonehill OBE LLB FRSA of Edwards Duthie Shamash for his  
continued pro-bono legal advice
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